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A cavalcade of historic vehicles has become the tradition on Museum Gala Day.
This was a section of the wonderful variety of vehicles which lined up in 2016.

Guest of Honour

Programme
All times approximate

We are delighted to have today, as
the Museum’s guest of honour, the
Right Worshipful the Mayor of Hereford, Councillor Sharon Michael.

Up to 12.00pm Historic vehicles arrive

Councillor Michael was born in Wellington Hospital in Shropshire in 1964 but
has lived in Hereford since she was four
weeks old. She attended Trinity Primary
School and Whitecross High School in
the city.

1.00pm

Museum open and in-steam

1.15pm

Hereford Concert Band (1)

1.30 pm on

Invited guests arrive

1.45pm

Vehicles leave for Town Hall

2.00pm

Mayor arrives

VISITOR CENTRE
Mayor’s address
Reply by Richard Curtis
Museum Chairman

After her two children were born she
took an external degree and became a
teaching assistant at Lord Scudamore
School where she stayed for 26 years.

W ESTERN COURTYARD
Mayor unveils plaque to mark
the official opening of the
Massington Lineshaft Display

She became interested in politics when
forming a residents’ group where she
lives, and then decided to stand for
Council. She became a city and county
councillor in 2011 and has found it very
rewarding.

Mayor’s party tours Museum

She loves Herefordshire and finds it a
great honour to represent the City during
the municipal year, endeavouring to
promote it at every opportunity.

2.30pm

Hereford Concert band (2)

3.00pm

Mayor’s tea with Trustees

4.00pm

Museum closes

Members and visitors are asked
to assemble in the Visitor Centre
before 2pm to receive the Mayor

Museum - City
The relationship ‘twixt the Waterworks
Museum and city of Hereford is warm
and strong. Our annual Gala Day is
one way that the Museum can express
its appreciation of the support provided by Hereford City Council. This is
both moral and tangible. We welcome
this Mayor in a line of Mayors who
have graced us with their presence.
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Opening of Massington Lineshaft
Ledbury’s Edwardian water supply
The Waterworks Museum has one of the largest collections of
historic working water-pumping engines in the UK. It aims to
set water pumping system displays in context especially
where there are strong local connections.
In the early 20th century the market town of Ledbury was supplied
from two borehole sources. The main one was situated at Massington, to the east of Ledbury on the edge of the Eastnor Estate. The
small picturesque pumping station at Massington contained a singlecylinder diesel engine linked via an overhead lineshaft to a large
three-throw plunger pump.
During the 1960s this Edwardian water supply for Ledbury was taken
out of use and the pumping station became a private house.

A chance find becomes the key to a live Museum display
Researching for a new Museum publication, Noel
Meeke, then Museum Chairman, visited Massington and was invited inside by the then owners,
Roger and Pauline Pugh. Over a cup of tea in the
room which had been the pumping hall, Roger
explained where all the machinery had been in
situ. Afterwards he provided a walk in the grounds
pointing out all the covered-over boreholes.
During the walk Noel spotted a lineshaft lying under
shrubs. Roger immediately offered it to the Museum but
noted just how heavy it was, the long shaft being solid
steel. Engineering volunteers transported the shaft a
week or so later to the Museum for safe keeping.
The Museum was donated a large single-cylinder diesel engine of the
1920s, similar in style to the engine which had provided power at
Massington. We are grateful to the Grampian Transport Museum for
this transfer. Manufactured by C F Wilson & Co of Aberdeen the engine is extremely rare and we have little knowledge of its original ownership and use. We do know that it stood for about forty years in the
open air on Dyce airport, without even a tarpaulin covering, before
being rescued.
Museum engineers have spent three years overcoming many problems to bring the engine back to working order. It is thought to be the
only working example in Britain.
To complete the display the Museum needed a triplethrow plunger pump and by chance we were offered a
splendid example by the Norfolk Museums Service.
The triple pumps (left) have undergone a strip down
and rebuild. In the picture (right) the Wilson engine
can be seen operating and driving the overhead
lineshaft via belting. The Museum has thus re-created
the Edwardian water pumping system at Ledbury and
after today’s opening by the Mayor will be on permanent display to the public.
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Gala Day at the Waterworks Museum brings together numerous activities and requires the help and co-operation of many people.
The Trustees are extremely grateful for this combined assistance and wish to thank:
Mayor and Mayor’s Secretary
Owners of historic vehicles on display
Hereford Concert Band
Engineering volunteers
Visitor Centre volunteers
Administrative volunteers
Grampian Transport Museum (engine)
Roger and Pauline Pugh (lineshaft)
Norfolk Museums Service (pumps)
Museum members for their support throughout the year and on this special occasion
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